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The usarket was steady this week
with an upward tendency. All grades
brought good prices. Good leaf wag in
demand. But little due leaf Wag of-
fered.
Sales by lianbery & Shryer 0( 30
be RSA attached-and oaardered. pilule. se hollows:
12 Wide. good leaf from $12 26 to 575.
9 Wads. coniniou leaf $800 to 7 25.
9 hlids. lugs from $7 50 to 4 25.
Market irregular.
The Tr -Weekly entucky New Era.
VOLUME M. HOPK1NSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COMITY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1888.
CONDENSED NEWS.
An atnerican consul was murdered 10
NOW Zealand recently by the natives.
They had rt quested him to arbitrate a
matter and lie atteniptal to do so when
John Curry and Jam Lathy, two of
a party Mate who were returning home
to Keokuk, lo., by boat In a • drunken
condition, were drowued by having the
boat overturned in the middle of the
river. -
Jas. Tisylor, a New York tirommer. fell
from the fifth to the ground floor of the
Paluier house, Chice.go, Tuesday. He
clutched at the banisters u he fell and
by this ineane Plowed up sufficiently to
alight with comparative elite.
A nine year old son of Col. Jno. R.
Williamson, Who resides near Fancy
Bluffs, Ga., shot and killed his six year
old brother in cold blood Weduesday.
When questioned as to the cause the
youthful murderer only replied "what's
the good of a brother anyway."
John F. ratford has advertised in the
Knoxville papers for three girls who
are nilseng from Jonesboro, Tenn.
They are Martha Flatforil, aged 15, Sal-
lie Anderson, aged 12 and Elia Smith, 20 " lugs $3 45 to 8 20.
aged 14. They were last seen at a- M. H. Nelson & Co. sold this week 21
spring near Jonesboro with • young
man named Weaver. The Smith girl is
from Louisville, Ky.
James %frier was blown to pieces awl
James Dearmond and Thomae Lawton
were seriously Injured at Stockton,
N. .1., Friday morning by the explosion
a magazine at Twining.* qoarries,
..mitaining 300 kegs of powder and a lot
"1 dynamite. All the houses at Pratte-
% ille were ruined and many houses at
Storkton damaged. People on the
streets in Stockton and in house were
prostrated by the shock.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale sold tide
week $7 lilids. as follows:
57 bielis, medium to good leaf, $11 75,
18 75. II 75, 11 110, 1000. 12, 50, 12 75.
II 50, 1060, 1000, 9 00, 9 00, 9 70, 900,
9 50. 9 70, 960, 9 95, 9 $0, 9 0(), 9 10,
950, 930, 920, 9 30, 9 75, 9 60, 930,
9 50, 9 50, 8 00, 8 75, 8 60, 8 70, 8 00,
50, 8 25, It 00, 14 90, 8 30, /4 25, 1400,
8 90, 895, 8110, 8 20, 8 00, 8 25, ti 30,
800, 825, 810, 8 50, 8 00. 8 50.
15 him's. communion leaf, $700 to S 00.
15 Midi. lugs, $600 to 7 50.
Sales by Gant & Gaither ('o. of 71
Mids. as follows:
25 Mids. medium leaf, $8 50 to 1100.
10 " common leaf, $6 50 to 8 00.
12 " lug', $4 SOU 6 50.
24 " old leaf, .6 II) to 1000.
Wheeler, alb Co. sold this week
61 bhds. 64 follows:
13 hhda. good leaf $9 50 to 12 75.
16 " leaf $8 (100 to 9 00.
12 " com lllll it leaf $7 00 to 7 90.
hitila. as follows:
21 hiiiis. mime lllll to inethlutu leaf $7 (xi
to 10 00.
Attention R. It. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatisni,
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burn., etc., in man, and splint, ring-
bone, w inilgall, epizootic, scratches, etc.,
In horses, Hanlon' Root Liniment is n
sure cure. The "King of Linitnente" is
Useuulvereal verdict. Never falls. to
cure any ailment that can be reached by
an external medical application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.
4011e.
Thursday night at Plattsmouth, Set.,
a Pinkerton man employed by the Bur-
lington road, while passing from the
depot to the postoffice, Will attacked by
several Brotherhood engineers. Ile shot
l'ete Were fatally and started to run
with crowd after him yelling "liatag Steer clear of biliousness by • free
him." The Pinkerton man shot again, use of Aertiman'e Purgative l'eas. For
the bullet passing through, the leg oi a ,sale by II. B. Garner.
luau named Kane. 'She detective ran Empire Notes.
toward the river and escaped. Great Essence, Kr., May 1G.-Mrs.
excitement prevail! at Plattamouth. Carsey, of -Nortonsville, one visiting
Judge Lyuc:i came very near making 
here last week.
allend of t7mplireys, a negro, who was Miss Bettie Parker, of Matinington,
arrested Thitrolay for an assaultupon • spent last. week here visiting Misses
little girl at Columbus, 0. Ile. was Murphey and Xrinatrong.
bound over to court. anti when taken to Eeq. Armstrong has been on the eick
jail his identity became known to the list for the past three days. lila many
other prisoners, who at once attacked friends hope for his early recovery.
him in a vicious manner. After. throw- Citizens of this place are still
ing hiin into a bath tub &nil nearly solid for prohibition by a large niejority
drownieg tutu, the prisoners secured 's next time.
rope, placed it around his neck and Bradley Croft, Jr„ took in the circuit
dragged him about the corridors, end- Jest week with his beet girl.
ing the performance by drawing 11103 Henry Vaught, formerly of this place,
up (Tom the floor. The brute would has accepted the position of "cranking"
undoubtedly have been strangled to for the L. & N. on the local.
ta death before the .1411 officer@ arrived The following officers were elected at
had not one of the pritioners cut the the regular town election last Saturday :
police Judge, Thos. D. Roberts; mar-
shal, Jno. R. Canister; trusteee, D. C.
Halliflehl, G. W. Armstrong, John
Murphy, Wm. WIggtne, W. C. Samples,
John Pollard and A. V. Rutland.
Mr. A. L. Marshall, of Erin, Tenn.,
formerly of this place, was here last
week visiting num* roue friends.
Mr. Rufus Leaget is clerking for the
Empire Coal Comps,' at this place.
from the government as a soldier's Hie many friends wish him. the best of
widow. It is alleged that the whole seeess•,-
thing was a fraud, and that while her Mr. Frank Davis who has been' -quite
lowband served in the Federal army In sick for several weeks IA able to be out
• Telineeeeelegiment,lie neither died in. again.
service nor anywhere else, but is alive J0111/ Pollard Is looking, for the per-
and well to-day, having a good time on son who tied the tin can with rocks and
hie wiitow'n 110.11s1011 1110114.y. Mrs. & split stick to his line setter's tail last
Green was taken back to Tetiliewlso Fri- week. John looks very satrap when lie
day for trial. She laughed at the officers talks about it. Look out boys!
when they took her into' custody. Mr. Moses West, candidate for sheriff,
was here to-day circulating among his
The delegates to time Republican state many friends. Moses will get many
convention have left Alabama taking votes from this tie DetIon. uero.
their boodle with them and leaving noth-
. -
A few days agoCsin Gaiters, a i3-year 
old negro boy, went out hunting with-
his brother and returned without him,
saying be did not know where his broth,
er was. It was afterwards discovered
that Cain had murdered his brother. '
Mos.. Sarah I:teen, a white woman
fi.rty year of age, Wad arrested at •Padu-
cab, Thurtelay afternoon by United
States officer*, and locked up in Jill.
She has been living there for several
weeks, and came there froth Ihiover,
Tenn. Some month's ago oho obtained
a pension certificate, with $1150 arrear-
IOW
A BIG SMILE
overflows the faces of our customers Nr Ii• 11
They Get a Taste!
of our way of doing business. At first they
are surprised, and look on in amazement at
the wa) we dispose of bargains, butyhen
they zallsib.on to the fact that we give
The Best Quality!
as well as the biggest quantity ever offered
for like low prices, well, then, they smile
and -walk right-up to the counter and call for
• their share, and spend money until the purse
is empty, but
THE MAN IS FULL!
of satisfaction with his bargains. Of course
they smile; so do our clerks; so do we; and we
feel like raising our voices in a
C3-003Z) 01—ZZ) CROW'
w-heirtre stand on top of the pile and feel
ourselves master of the situation. Come
along this way,






--------- Grand Summer Opening! I
„young man of Davisville, Ga., started a
reputation. disgraceful conduct,
Lindsey Pendergrass, a well-to-do
ing behind them but • very unsavury
quarrel with a negro named Sumner







1,11 New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
• 
11, buyer has made arrangements with leading 1
1 manufacturers to keep us supplied with all ilLi
the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we 1
_ la will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- h
Iiii. ing very light expenses and buying for three
0 large clothing houses, we are enabled to tal
li "scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish 'V t _
l'lil Fine Clothing Made to Order
01,0 and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. Com.) and [1/41
Li see us at our
.1
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE
2 Doors From Bank of H^pkinsville
fraud and bribery and violent personal 
Little over some directions regarding a D - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 7.= —
attacks disgusted even the decent Part 
road to take to arrive at the house of one
of Pendergrase relatives, which result-
meeting
the colored delegates. After Hie
 hati fiirinalTy-ailjou r neffii fe*-131-444"- 41°_.'-‘1411t,11- 
reuderlif348. ' 
the Blaineites got up a muck meeting Acruman's Purgative Peas are India-
and passed resolutions instructing Ala- peneable especially in miasmatic regions,
bama's delegates for Sinitic. The corn- and should always be kept on band by 
A
i
plexion, however, is eight for Blaine, every family. For sale by II. B. Garner. Li 
twelve-for Sherman. The better part of 
• .....____.
ie white Republicans, such as Lewis Woodier's! 
Cares.
juuLayam_ W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Re-
ever to come to a state Republican
convention again, composed of such
purchasab!e material.
Priticetoti, Dallas county, Ark , is
thrown into great confusaion by the in-
telligence of a double niurder occurring
in the extreme southwestern part of that
comity a night or two since. A family
by the name of Rogers was given notice
by •  if the citizens to leave the
country within thirty days. They re-
fused to comply with the order and were
visited by a mob of armed men at the
expiriation of the thirty days. A num-
ber of the parties constituting the mob
I th actwent into the house am were n e
of tying one of Mr. Rogers' son-in-law
when the Rogers boys escaped through
the back door. Several of the mob began
shooting at each other, which resulted will those three precious pets persist In
in the killing of one ot_ Abe_ pulittellystag_tat-amiable so handsome. awi 
Thomas Walker by "Me' Those tn 11" cieeerT Such- conduct 
livery -provoir. -teemetteliv ,nvitslbeithevial Pablo:toile
TI
tail Druggists otRotne, Ga., say: --Or
have been selling Dr. King's New Dia- 0
covery, Electric Bitters arid Bucklen's ivellsbor & Nashville RR. Co.
Arnica Salve for four years. Have nee- SOUTH BOUND.
er handled remedies that sell as well, Mail. m yea.
or give seal Universal satisfaction. Leaves I lwesebero  2:40 p, tn. ft:00 a.
There have been some wonderful cures 1.=,,7.tarRinismet n pp' nu; I '34), •1,
effected by these meilicince In this city. Leant* RuwellvIllit  
10 00 a. m.
/6.40 wi
Several cases of pronounced Conatimp- Arrives at asairssite . 11100 a. Tn.17 30 p m
tion have been entirely cured by the use NORTH MAPCO.
of few bottles of Dr. Kin 'a New Die-••R Leaves •daireitie
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always. Arri
ves at Rusenvine
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy. t.raves Russellville
_oases Central City
Illinois dotes on Black, Morrison, and "lives at threiwbc"
Stevenson, each of whom wants to be 
J T If
on the national ticket this year with  
Grover Cleveland. Just now this state -
bee so many favorite Democratic ehil-




7.05 4. m. m4.115 •. m
9 05 a. m 1.50 p. m




ME TABLE tSaid Ent*
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday January, 24, 888•1
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DL PA RTNIENTs.
1,• Nur A 011/1-1Stigl Mb, Latin. Greek.
French. awl German
S. Scizacs--111ental. Moral. awl Physical.
S. Kmi ItaltIKO—ApplIed Mathematics.
4. Cosatna.:6-Contanercial Law, Lomoier-
dial Arithmetic. and Book.geet,iox,
6. Noes AL °Clean— (Designed. especially.
for the instruction of them who expert to teach ,
-Theory and Practice of Teaching. Normal
Method*. Graded school*, School Government,
so hoot Amusements, Teachers institutes, eta.
mi. I' ii•• tan Pitin•RY
Reading, Sixdling, Writing. Geography,
mein-, etc.
7. Mt SIC awl Aar.
mi. Two I 1  %Of t ETIka —Kowa y Read-
ing, Declamation. Recitation and Debating.
dren she iliwon't know what to do. Why U. Daily Reading and Writing 
exerchies for
pupils in All Depertetente.
In Wong the College rhallenge•compariane
wit* • flothor geet-etaes ocipe ar-bool
Lama to parestaand
Roth «exam admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Itootne. Young ladies board with
the President in college budiliag. Young gen-
tlemen In private families. Unpile e•tering
school on the let of J y. DOM, sett reseals -
lug until the clove of the ee.sion in Juae, will
receive one month's tuition free. Titans M00-
  Tor further particulars, catalogues,
Lie. address JAMES R. ISCOMIEV,
remittent.
Prof. M. I. Paross M, •. P„
A..11. DARNER( Cont'irt Cadets.
house, after succeeding in capturing the
son-in-law, were returning with him
when they heard that number of their
own party had been killed, when they
pinffied the son-in-law out into the mid-
dle of the road and riddled him with bul-
lets. The party was W. A. Lee. No
arrests have yet been made, although
the sheriff of the county, with a large
pease, has gone to that motion, deter-
mined to bring all the perpetrators to
justice.
Have you a bitter taste in your mouth
tongue emitted or a headache, nervona
and restless, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by It. Garner.
ing In them. Two of the three should
lose no time in proving themselves 5th -
pia, disagreeable, and otherwise un-
worthy of admiration. As matters now
stand thaw three paragons of manly
beauty, intellectual worth, and moral
splendor, perplex the pod old state
sorely. While they are gracefully pos-
ing In each °thee@ light ills quite prob-
able that that uncouth Inillan• fellow
or that other fellow from Wisco
nsin
will step in and gather the prize.
-4,
Acruman's Purgative Peas will give
von strength and rich blood and will
elistige that yellow sallow complexion
to the rosy freshness of youth. Fo
r sale








Done in the very loststyle. Assialed by II
Jonmand I. H. Jones. All
Poll t• and II Ritmo
host tenet the place.
,th street ad {Mains RipreellOce.
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Largo and roomy stable and ample accommeda
lion for horses. Special am/linos given to runtish
vj wris,d hinter and wiihickw is an 11 warY
.as Violin connection evervishwee.
1..-ADQU-CLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLREMEN
The only gar calf $3 SOWN less Shoe is the
world made witMiut tacks or nails A. stsliah
Ind durable as those cooting IS or $41. and hav-
ing so tact, or nails to wear the stocking or
hurt the feet, males them as eomfortahle and
Well -fitting as a hand -sewed shoe Buy the
best. None genuine unless staniped on bottom
oW I.. Douglas Ili Shoe, warranted."
W. L. 94 111H•E, the orig.
ical and only bawl sewed welt it shoe, which
equals customs -mid* shoes cost leg from N to W.
W L. 11441VIRLAII 1114.40 ',HOE is un-
equalled far heavy wear
W. L. DOI GLAN GI RUbE as worm by
all boys, ant is the best school shoe In the
world.
All the above goods are wade le Coe
Rotten and loos, awl it not sold by your
write Ws L. imoraiLAN. !Brockton,
Mane,
rmakel 4t Sone, Ag'ta, Hopkinsville.
NUMBER 102.
Young-:-Ladies!
Do you want tgraduating suit? If so di not
ii to call on the
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS
Low Prices!
where you dug and evarytaiug you want
suitable for the occasion. Fine Paris Mulls
all shades, fine French Lawns, fine India
Dimity, fine shear all-linen Lawn, Bulgarian
Lawns, Paris de Mull Flouncing, fine Swiss
Drapery, Swiss Flouncing, Mull Panelings,
French Batiste, Batiste Clare, French Organ-
4y India Linens, cream Henriettaa, cress'
Bengaline, Albatross Cloths in cream and
white, Sabastapool Cloths in cream and
white, English Serge in cream and White,.
Armure Silk in the most delicate tints, Swab
Silk all shades, Moire Silks all shades, Gilt
Braids, Braid Sets, etc., etc.
Gauze Fans, plain and hand-painted; satin
fans, plain and hand-painted; feather fans,
all colors; satin gauze fans, plain or hand-
painted; tine embroidered handkerchiefs,
silk mitts and gloves, kid gloves, cream and
white satin parasols, plain or lace trimmed;
Moire ribbons, all shades; Moire sash rib-
bons, cashmere shawls, all colors.
Young ladies, don't fail to come and see us.
We_will p_aralize the strongest competion and
demcnstrate to the most skeptical that we
have the moral and financial courage to ren-
dia useless any attempts to undersell us.
IA Word to the Wearers of Blaci Hosiery.
We handle the only absolutely fast black
cotton hose made. We guarantee every pair
to be strictly fast black.. If at any time dur-
ing the wearing they should fade or soil the
feet return them, and we will cheerfully re-
fund the money.
FRENCH SATTEENS.
Our stock of Satteens is reduced to rem-
nants of 10 and cio12y ards lengths, and we are•t
determined to — them out at a sacrifice.
25c. per yard will our price while they last.
Metz 1 Timothy,





# #a to e;,•:..\
Without Change lad with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
F-oni St. Louis, kransville slid Ilsoders,-st
to lb.
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH 4:oscine; from •bove eiti•• Is
Namihrills•nd ilialtaesogs, waking direct cow
sections with
Pull.m.ass W-a.lace Cara
For Atlanta, Savasnak, llama, Jacksonville,
awl points Is Florida.
r...dinections are us& at Guthrie sad Veen-
Pill, for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
la Puttees& Pekoe Oar&
EMIGRANTS Reeking homes on itheline of thi mad will
rec•ivw Special low ret•s.
See Agents of Mils Compeer for rate., roiled%
Se , write. C. F. ATMORE, a. P. T A.
 ILLS C l•ww•Lvion D•riv P.czwe
The Light Draught Steamer
207L.A.NIC el I INT
J B. THOMPSON Mellower
RD NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Rirsurville f Cannel-toe disily
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock, • in, leaking sure
connection, with the OR. A N. R.. R.
Returning. lee.-es Casneltos daily at 519 p
Suaday excepted, sad Oweagboro at 1p.m.
nutmeg THIS 0555.
Leaves Itvaarrille ....... ea. m . 'hart
Leavissoweisehewe 4 p. m. Warp
ve:plieraMigilie mud tete en_ilanday. bet UM
NOM puniness by limpateward,
ITEM • =TOSS, Assets
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Floss' and Largest Hotel in the City.
— -
mates 01.40 I. 04.00 Per may.
According to iteeeks.
Turkish and Mania* lathe In Metal
•- -
Garneris:City:-:Pharmac
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Ott. t lftrgt,t,t art -I ,iegant edifices In the city,—
Y9
New and Complete In All Its Departments,
H. H. llaruer, of the ,ild firm arnlsh & wino Fr many years hi ties hat Itrersolis is
solewilt use all his en periclice and ability to Increase, If possible. the Mgt
Wentern Kentucky. having purchased Dr. Dinh nterIest. Is lobelobe= 12.im--4.r fairMe
deul Ina. covioetener awl ftlisbility. by keeping
Pure Fresh Drui_and Medicine
•rni 'tort of the hest quality In all departments of the trade, at PM beset prices. Dews Paints and
Oils of every kind. Indult:I oil h: Ft V. INC WI LLI AMA' CZLNIIRATIED P•INTS, TaLeret Medicines
arc toni and most isoincar n,st.ck
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any quantity. A sure and nallagemiedy. Bric-s- Brae. Novelties &aid Holiday
Sends • hiowialty.
Proscrilitous ftroftly Compounded
—st any hotly of the II•y or Right. by-





%HS, Tinware, Glassware China, Gooli
king littering aniOntalMork
Repairing Neatly awe; aptly Done. We are (be only eager le time was melte Si WO
4461Taalwed tree Wee*.




Coo Poloist sod PoIliohiog Co
SATURDAY MAY 19. Me.
THE EIHERIFF'S OFFIVE.
Comparatively few or the voter* real-
ise the reaporuiltallity that is i
nvested in
the sheriff of • vaunts. Not e
very Man
who aspires to the office is 
competent to
dli it. It requires a 
effinbleatton of
qualittea rarely found let a single 
man.
'Unbiased and noprejndhael, he 
lutist
make kip his mitel to do justice 
to all
parties with whom lie has 
official deal-
ings. Whatever may be lens 
private
likes, and Menke., he must th
row them
aside kr ben he cutter. (item the 
duties in-
cumbent upon the kutiik-e lie 
must be •
watt 01 energy. The duties 
are ct the
most laborious nature, and 
require the
cot itant matentiou of the 
sheriff. Ile
must be a tuan of btoinews abil
ity. This
above all things. The state, a
nd in the
state the people, require • strict 
account
of all the public money* that 
pasts
through his hands. Prodetter, 
ethsere-
non and courage are essential 
qualities.
The sheriff-et dude* necessarily 
throw
him among the moat desperate 
crimin-
als.. Ms own tile is not 
unirequently
in danger, but he should be 
careful not
to take the life of a human 
being when
such a step is not absolutely 
nevepeary.
The man who drinks to excess, 
gambles
and engages in riotous sliseipatiou.
 has
tio right to ask the people to place 
him
In an uttice of such res
ponsibility, and
the best element of society sho
uld unite
in the effort to defeat him.
In die selection of juries the p
ower of
tile sheriff is *Mime unlimited. 
The
litiganta and the prisoner at the 
bar
inuet submit their cases to the 
juries of
his selection. It IS in his -power 
mho
great injustice to [hoer parties tOr 
whom
lie way entertain a dislike. The 
&leers-
eity of placing a eetier; 
hoduetrione,
energetic, impartial Montrose man in 
the
eheriff'e office may thus be seen -Sits.
Ems, 17th.
The above article serene to have Melted
up a good aized row at lllll ig the Repute
Beim* who hold Joan the court-houee.
The article was entirely innocent 
of
any personal allusion and the Nan 
Kea
had not the tainteet idea_ that it wo
uld
be so construed. The NEW Etta did
 not
charge that any of our comity 
officers
were guilty of neglect of duty, drunken-
seats, .ntilleienev. or 
that
they had failed to settle up their ac-
counts, but somehow or other they
(mem to be strangely sore 011 the 
sub-
ject. The artiele was general in its
nature, reterriug to the duties and quali-
fications of a sheriffs yet our officers, 
for
some reason peculiarly their own, have
taken umbrage. This is very queer, to
say the leaet. But as they seem to 
feel
that they were alluded to the Nam Elks
a illingly and cheerfully grants them
all the space they desire to "t'xi)14011."
The following communication on the
subject was handed to a reporter by Mr.
Omar S. Brown, deputy sheriff of the
county, Written in behalf of the sheriff:
The article headed "Sheriff's Office-
Iii the New Eita.of the Ilth, is very un-
kind, unjust and untrue. The inuen-
does therein charged might be and are
construed to do injury. Any charge
that I have failed in my duty is certain-
ly false. I have not a deputy that ever
drinks a drop of whisky. 1 have set-
tled promptly every year with the state
and county, through Mr. Brown, who
attends to the revenue part,and if necee-
*dry can procure the auditor** statement,
not only that I have settled, but that I
have generally been about the drat of-
ficer in the etete to settle. Why it .15
that there scurrilous hints are thrown
uotal dont know, and perhaps never
shall know. No unkindness has ever
been by we shown the editor of the
. Mitt ERA, and why these false insinua-
tions, are made is an enigma to me.
Joux Bovo, S. C. C.
By Omaik Biwa SS,
The editor of the New Kea cannot un-
derstand why the officers should take
tide matter so much to heart, and.refer
to the fact that no unkind feeling was
entertained for hint by the sheriff. The
N'Irw-Efta does-tred---rerogaise--that--ther
were any "inuendors- or ''scurrilous
hi" in the article In question, and is
deep In wonderment over the fact that
an article 60 general in its nature should
be picked out by tiny man Or set of men
as specially adaptable to their case.
This soreness is strange.
-
THE FIRST ANNIVERSART.
May 19th! What a day for Hopkins-
vine! One year ago and the city was
alive with Watling humanity gathrred
to do honor to the Coufederrte dead and
to witness the unveiling of a monument
erected through the generosity of a wan
that ehould he dear to the heart of
every eitisen et our city. Mid.' all the
busy whirl, the eudleeri comings and
goings of file, to-day many a heart will
be dlled a Ith kindest feelings for the
mos a ho so loved our referred dead.
When time shall have &anoint memory
and death have claimed as its own
those who now recall with
feelings of' pride that day,
that proud shaft w .0111  etend,._ wittier-
ing around kindly remembrance, of him
who 50 lomored tlie gallant tioldieres
hay after day, year after sear a ill roll
ole ii their eudless journey, generatiour
will have come and guile, leaving in their
wake 'get dimmed or blotted meinoriee
of the plot, yetatamling in clear tenet,
unacarresi by time'. ravages, almost
eternal and ever forgetioas, will stand
this utetuturial of a man to his beloved
comrades. When the matter shall have
carel him to join the great throng;
when cu.niiradea shall greet him in the
wort I beyond, and shall sing his praiee
In that heavenly land, their sings *ill be
echoed from this land of ours in an end -
less retrain.
The fact that the New York Sun is
opposed to the nomination of Cleveland
at St. Louis will have about as much
effect as the oppoeitioti of the Hopkins-
ville court-house ring. It has been pre-
dicted in these columns that the Stun
would, stailler or- later atitionitee its op-
pOsiltwIl to t [et elsoo,101- it has 
.„ 
parent along that its editor vta4 not
at all en eytettestily *Ws the admiubstra-
tion. The Stitt has *leapt been noted
for its erratic. and contrary ways and
tide ntove is Mit at all a surprise. In
the last election the sun bitterly - Op-
posed Cleteland alid attempts-ti his de-
feat "by eupporting Butler, but some-
how or other let eixiitl got there.
There is cutely tune mall that our erratic
4-eautemporary. esti be relied on to sup-
port for more than thre•e motithe at a
time and that is Ch 4.. .1. I
THE GERMAN EXPERGE.
The recent examination of the royal
throat by the most eminent lillySieinlis
has banished the last hope for the em-
peror's life.
It has been but a few months since
under circumstances of the saddest and
most melancholy hat lire that he took Ilk,
• seat upon the throne of 104 (Allier, one
of the greatest of earthly threnes. A r-
--t•Silstry.stsuLdzutzutallituticisroelaipt _
accession. The drums were muffled mod
the cannon were hushed. Silently, and
doubtless, at heart, reluctantly, lie•
donned the purple awl took lip the
sceptre. His short reign ha, been a
continual struggle a ith the enemy that
1909 at hie throat, but with the fortitude
of a born soldier. that lit is. aiti do
patience of Christian manhood he has
borne up under the weight, not only uf
great physical affliction but of the cares
of state. His brief reign has doubly en-
deared him to the hearts of his nation.
lie has given unmistakable evidence
that he is a man of the people though
clothed in the vestments of almost limit-
less authority. There are united in him
more kingly attributes than were ever
possessed by a monarch of Europe. He
A Harrows ions Gatherleg at Lexington.
McKim:14N Watt•raam, allatailefek•
and Harris Elected Delegates-
at Large.
The con ven ion Wet for temporary or-
ganisation promptly at 1 u'elecia, Wed-
nesday, lion. E. l'ulk Joloiaois, of
Louleville, being chosen ts•tuporary
chairman a ithout opposition. Chair-
man Sharp, of the central 4.'111811100w,
called the convention to order and re-
cognized bon. Wilbur F. Broader, of
Ruder liv ille, alio in a neat, a ell-spoken
ukunineued CoL lutuutoti • Jaime*
E. Stone. of Breckenridge, Wail mole
secretary, and Clarence K. Egbert, met
Frankfurt, *ad K. trMoleutley, lieurt
Glean, and the Democratic tires* rep-
resentatives aerie (dimwit autelestants.
On motion of Mr. TI lllll las Sherley,
the liaintop of the congressional 'Restricts
were called tor the auouncement of their
committeemen. 'The variants districts
sent in the announcement's of their
awaiting committees, that of the lift-could
district being as tolkswal




liaireiatt Johnson named the follow-
ing gentlemen in conjuction with those
named by the district delegations as
comenitteenien:
On resolutiotis-W tibia F. Browder,
.1. Procter Knott; Permanent organi-
Satiot,-Matt. Walton, Lexington; Chas.
K. Long, Credentials-WU-
more Kendall, of. Morgan; William
_of Covington. 
At thin chose of the veil of the district*,
the eonyention took a mess till 4
o'clock.
The afternoon seesion oil the conven-
tion was called tel order at 1:15 by the
teniporary chairman,- whooshed for re-
port.. from the standing committees.
No reports acre ready. and w Idle the
ekeivention was a :kiting. Mr. Gus niche;
*Moon tuoved that the districts be
that the delegates rind electors might tw
called.
A4 I the districts sent in their mumble-
thsto, that of the second being :
Delegates- It. D. Valise. Henderson:
eter rry, Hopkins. A lae....tee
Col. Doc Blown, Union; W. P. Baker,
Davieos.
Elsa-tors-K. W. Henry, Christian;
Assistant electors-H. W. McFarland,
htv less; E. E. Hardin.
After the reading of the report of the
reantatter credetitial* calls Were
made for speeches end the lion. Fleury
Watterson came forward and delivered
one of his able and brilliant Galas that
Set the eOliVelition a ill. At the close
of this speech the- eibitimitter oil perman-
secepted it itt a well tittekal eiel trietruc- 
to to
eta organization made its reportaiamitig live 
address. Lieutenait Gov. Bryan,
iti a lea well dimwit. rk marks, nomitia- 
kiLle. :..ens, iu k e. per 414./
i 111.1[1.110, dressed. per 111
i Breckenridge county. ,
For secretary-James E. Ste"•ien of elltilbc-111, 
alt I Ili' a ss U'lltIfillioll'iv 110M-
i liartal„.........-• 
WTiii•t es.;•.y a
N••". .2? 'It Mi prisTrry




-Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, for perms -
teal William S. Pryor, the present lei-
tient chairn an. 
.
Aseistatut ercretarice-First district, I ontrolling markets lower ou grain awl pro -
L lin t Leigh; Seconki district, Ursy Gifts of raison. 
‘,sions
LOCISVII.I.M.
Woodatift ; l'hird distriet„John I. Stunt :
_Walter li,..".":_ott; Eighth district, W. 1'.
district, Welter 1'. Emerson; Sixth dis-
trict, M. I/. Gray; Seventh district,
Tenth district,E. P. Caldwell; Eleventh
Walton; Ninth district. It. W. Harris:
Fourth dietrict, J. W. Hopper; Fifth
articlee of Int yelianditle. These achettleS
pression of all gilt,' sur;ze and lottery weeks -t u sense
attheIllea in connection a ith the sole of .
are tea ouly demoralizing to legitimate
isumiiinvel with coneittliers ter the sop-
business and to the morals of the coat- Ili va-N"' 2 •
It is tiltie that respectalule Merchants .1.,4':Ttr:reelt,..t fo
r every issue from the .1:a: lirty  po-
her„,v,,ri.tilie di” before.,










district, J. M. I:rellt. Also the aesietant
secretaries of the temporary orgahiza- 
mutiny, but in the extent in a hichiliey Los geed.. 
isu eownisto au
i; tuku tole 0,
are being carried in the eale of artielee straw. I., r ton
t o











city of Lexington, and that the follow-4 tiol
..,
u:tig node or teas than devices to 
st ,,
of the state central committee be at the i. w..4-o7i'eirs .'
;;
no m at ter in what form they appear. en
als..eis cshotiblenyt ese--Itaieus • 11 itio IP,
ing gentlemen shall constitute flie conk- Breakfast bacon 
. II to
SW oldie loxpest arid UtlettSpeCti ng pro- .
 ens toil
1.410.--1. M.O.! Leaf
mittee : pie. 
9 to
M.. C. Alford. Lexington, chalrinsii ; , .
1'. P. Johne011, Lexington. 
s t is gratifying LO learn that in e4oti lc .. Itr'1"4“...teln".' 4-e" -ei.otat--Chorre tostenta
4:;'4.°* 1•tt‘.•.: 64 Ou:•°:
instances the '.0111 ..ers of the law lokke Plain 101lelitA I 33 to 4 74
Louie Strauss, Lexington. 
t 10111.11.
taken hold oh the turitter. he New • tol„„,, r‘ary . 4 25 to
John IL Allen, Lexington.
K. S. Bullock, Lexingtou.
 --Bers-Jsalstismix,- IterdsIOWIL______ .
THE DEMOCRATIC CON% ENTIOE• Ju.lg, Wm. Lindsay, JA, . Mclienn e,
Gov. this•kner, Senator Barrio and
Livia Gov. Bryan. Al the coucluelon
o; speech, it WAS, 11110Veti to go
into the election of delegates to the tam-
voutiou for the state at large. Some
confusion attemied the settling of the
method by which title shiuiuli ha done.
Finally, it was agreed that the coueties
should vote for four catolidatca, and
after ea h vote the name having dm
suralleti. number of otes should _be
tlropi. Until hem remained. who
Shoot w declared elected.
'I folloksieg mimes here then plactd
n inatikei : news. Watterson, IS
P. Breckinridge, Proctor not t.
WIllistu Lindsay, John D. Barrio, Jobe
O. Y.atiste, .tam-t5- ft. -Bret, Henry
Thompson, .1. C. S. Blackburn, J.
McKenzie, .1. W. Hendrick sod W . T.
Welch, Messrs. Carliele, Beck, Black-
burn and Lindens' were after% anis  with-
thisks Kiel the voting twgisti.
Tiw tollowitig wile the result: Wallet
son, ; [Loris, 413 11-14; Hendrick
465 3; knots, lanky ; isht
1-3; Itreekitiridge, 2•421,i ; Thosapoon,
4.
; 107; Lindaay, 16; Buttou, I
1' pun the annokineetnent oTthe vole, '1,
it developed that a triistiaiderstmitling
XiAt...,1 'IA to how the successful carnal-
dates Were tvo he indicated. A parlia-
nientary wrangle of userietta proportisoi-
was about to involve Ow mintentiort iti
a mu 1•11411.•ms when the clear bedil
and liarliamentary skill of W. C. Owens
hewed a way out, and the four receiving
the largest number of votes kivaedmered
elected ulelegetes, and the next highest
tour alternates,
motion to adjleurn by a delegste
front 'bristle!' who was getting leuegry,
it ten -twiny- 10 he It was rtriewtml--
ate! iiiii :nut of Mr. Mead-, the rice-
•of electors: ter the statcod-large
as g • haus The follossit g Keene-
men ere liottlinated, ati.1 Voted :
Clantle Tholliais, td Itolitheti: .L.1111
S. Rhea, of Leg in ; -T. F. !tenant, of
Kennel, and John II . Welch. 'Flo. vote
was taken, w itit this result: Tle.mita
1-12,  Rhea 27-C,, Welch
lal Me eere. Rhea red 'I homes
were 41es-terra the electors and Messrs.
Hallam an I Weird' the aasistivits.
resolution re.4.tunieniling General
Black for the vier preshikeicy a as t
eleadjauns WA. 
the 't liatttiontotes contention, per-
haps. ever held Kentuteky a as st aim
end.
Cal oft 1011, 11 .11 14.1
The appellate con Vela hill for the Sec-
ond district met at the court-house
Weltieeklay morning at 11 o'clock.
There was a full attendatice of delegate'
and a large concouree if spectators iii
attendance. litoti. 1). 1. Tliortiton, of
V ersaille A. WA. called to the chair mot
Charlee Helm, Newport.
Charles K Long, Louisville.
Wham It. Heideman, Is.itaisville.
The the toltowing geqtlemen shall
constitute the state executive committee :
First districh--John It. Kemp, it-t
ton, lini.
ing the charge 4.4 the court-house clique
on the good people ol the county. Ere
long it expects to hear the battle cry,
and see the hallowed "bloody-shirt-
bonded aloft. 'the party lash a ill be
applied tigorously., hut in vain. The
good Reptiblicans of the county have
enough of ring-rule and propose to sit
down on the leaders.
There is any- amount of railroad newts
in the aiehow. If you don't like one,
take another. lit-lure a decision is made
out the part of any one all the ..various
schemee, propositious, etc., should be
thoroughly digested. Look well into
the proposition 4,1 the L. & N., as well
as to the prospeae of the Chicago &
Gulf. This is alert the New ERA pro-
poses to do before it commits itself.
The clique is in a bad way; it is
frightened; great drops of perspiration
stand out on its forehead; its kuees are_ „
-tretathing; it is _getting tlellrOtre-t fatal
symptoms are revealing themselves.
May the Lord deal gently a ith it.
Cleveland and tariff reform was the
cry of the Detnocrats in convention at
Lexitigtorn Ev'ery menthol of that
leader's name was the s:gnal lei pro-
longed applause.
It must. have been galling to the Re-
publieatis to see the harineily that pre-
vailed throughout the entire session el
the convention at Lexington.
'the Tennessee Repo!. kahs %sant
Blaine and Blaine they a have. The
_plumed knight captured tlie.,.ent ire dele-
gation at the recent statercotitettLion.
l'he resolutions adopts-1 by the Lex-
ington convention rpeal tor Themselves.
[hey are short, but strahsS • ••• ttie meta.
l'elk P•sitively Will N.,t.
'The last issue of the Item: lersou News:
contains the following let:er :
W.esillantnN, II, c , m ay 10.
Bra. H AltItIstot, Esq. .
Mt' LIE•111 SIR I-1 ant in re, o•;14 .4 nu-
merous letters asking me : • se A l'ail.li.
date kn. congrese. .
I ha•1 hoped that my le-.41-.10 Provi-
uletice frierld- wotild lie' a 11::.t:Ity to the 6Isegow.
1 wok tristrny I an. lk a , . ix error t--Sraes-,reee'oskeder-tha- 
. . Itched. thereby ',hitting the liability to "ii, it 4 ‘1, 
1.A1111.A."-The receipts of Its II,
of -t•wk fair. 0.10,k..t mg stiN .,f wring lambs. 
deeiltiatiott I meant, and f 1„,i  niv 
burn recoil teul to the chair. Ile was
triende will PO tinderatand it.
vrill 1 be. What 1 oak! in Inv letter ot
greeted by a buret of applause that
tee kliecharged and Preeident Black- 1117171"1717TIT' in i q" I' -"Mt
-"thef' ."r4--"‘ 1'  t'" '' - 1i''‘g P.. "4"' °1-44
perhaps' itielocent parties: Every gruass. asitio. -:1-.t .•,,,e,,st:ra 
sloppiug. Lt..
or dealer, lot the:alter alio sells or of-' . • 
1, glit shipping, 1,300 to 1.100
tsitinda
Si $4 to i - . la '1 1.-IF=X7--/
candidate lull under no c,teitinstancee 
_-
fors tor sale :keit of the prige or hate rt
will be a lull answer to all pet it Ions still 
ihossl to extra I.V.11
Thanking my many friend: tor their shook the roof and entertained the &u-




le to I toe
73.









I •i pow der neter •artee. A marvel of purl-
, strength and w holea..ineness More wolova-
teal than the onlonary kin la, and cannot Louie
Is c-oUlp.tutie'ui *Oh the multitude of low teats
short Weight Alum or phosphate powder*. Kohl
othistalattaaa. /LOYAL Bealeo eu•vaa co 00
Wall Street. N. t.
MARKET REPORTS.
H011irs,‘ II
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Me National darner( Cutter.
I.' he no tli lid.' al t.•r trite 1,4
any tune to weir ill-fitting garments, a..
all Vat: leant, Slid none call lilt .111 titot to
learn. No child should be %vitt iiiii t
book. and toola whet& Its LIAO use them
at any thus; tialtiier should any girl be
deprived of the Lena leder id
needle, nor itoothod • ol mutt hog 1,,
tivo it lothing l'arelita neglect a tlUt)
IU such Matters, owl lo tioli.g ao, dci
tholr Ilittdreit ams sospardosiable injury.
'rite otiog people, tot this generation
are not naturally Indolent, set thou
minds ale nastiog time and niones, and
not doilig their 41(14 to their fellow
kind, awl in Wally eases are iirilthig in-
to idleness and crime through a lack oh
iibt Iiiirriling-to make Meths-I-Veil-US Oa
rarents anti others oat. it 01 their coun-
try le that this drift sul 1.1 be
el..1, And im method *ill be so etii•
dent AA the teachieg of toeful knoa I.
edgs.
GJ atol ek twine the Garuieut Cotter
mid you a ill he surprised to see torch ei
useful article, embracing such a vast
range of wank, and yet 50 'simple.
ler  all paroa of the country k 
,tatements of persona thoroughly C0111-
iwteut to judge the value of the cutter,
saying they would not part with it for
many tinier its' coat and e0.11.i,ler it fulls
a. %skiable as their sewing machine,
011ti ill many cases it has been the means
of a liveilitteel, etiabileg many hard-
working woineu, to make a good living
mid to save money by Its use. You
may think you can afford to do, without
It, or that you can get along with your
old wethocht, but tlisit idea is incorrect.
You s•an't afford to try to work with
slid tote antiquated bleae and toole, and
the age demand's, in clothing especially,
that-yea-1i ilVe Ms- -very turn- and-best
St he's hence the eirgetit need of this
grand work. We calt.l. ilidurse all ar-
ticle so useful too sktootigly, and we do
the com tiniii ity a jestice in calling their
at to such thiegs.
Call oii Messrs Breelbelt sit Sterling
over W alienist & Elgin's grocery and
ex:twine the garment eutter.
Premium List
ourth district -Not changed. health that no housekeeper will admit a..ribern Itow
Fifth district-Not changed.
Sixth district-J. Rod Perry, W arsaw.
Seventh district-Not changed.
Eighth district -Not changed.
Niuth di,tri(•t-Niot changed.
Tenth district-Jelin I'. Saiyars, Mt.
Sterling.
Eleventh district-George. T. lend,
York, and tiko in Chicago, parties; alto 
bs....,s.teka.ttazitts
6 11 to 6 30
, ..00 to 3 ...,
iii this Way offered gifts to purk.diasers! k orii 11000 14•1•11110•Irr•I 
It. bolted 1 23 to
arreeted 1"""C"-upon ite hik"-kl cttnents for lott7r'y'l  luil.TTw;r-tilkb:s "'1"2";).1)C
c K. Isis:E. 21:
4, -113-tst
sw indlitig. The latest candidatea, lioth ' iL- II,"""'Altai-fancy cream cht91.ler
to tititon, are the manufacturers of the satin eieeese
---- - -- - 1 -o.lot Aunirleiti _..... 
1.3_;_iit:',..kto,to lit:
for_toilthc_elecration and criminal 111.1.1. 
T11111.•
It 111111 hiking pea dere, W110 are both, dy ri',..‘,.5,,,;;Per 'I"
means of gift, slid lottery tlokets. dj.. T.. 
A:Sioir.I,Iire_rnphrailibd picked ...2 65 tout 75
4 to
1 1.0.31,g oCiargo,_qoantities of their cot- Passe it - 
per 11.
Second district-Suit changed. I rosively poisonmis -Compininds, wlindi it-1,11-,‘'''".1',
1,7 -4(111-e- 61 est i 
61_ sew
'Illird district-Not changed. are so •ell known to he detrimental to 1. .r4T`'Es"--(1" a"'"Ii•
 ILI", 32 306113-' ito,
them te her kite:lien kuuwingly. This
. Reality of Hebron,.
32 5:Slut.
Nit.u,rit"•hepylig••I'lIiIi:4'i'lliiks, per lou I 05 to .
form ef Sia 111.1Ie is not only being ped-
dled 1 
•;,....hoatmehoMota,gingus, twr sack
house fio house, but under the 
3 s3 to
1.11 KS UM K.
3 50 to 1 Bo
pi-otitis, of large prollta to be realned. :
the IllablitactUrere are entrenching them- : ti,ileal,"a‘rot„e-,1,,„I'll,'.,1,.:,,n4,',.:11,., j10%,:21,;
,n.oi.,',t,mi''.1 in .Srt:1 .,„-k
seIves behind the ...linters of many gro- Lotitsvine. hy „Mae t7, n•-‘-s.-(.AT
Ti.N-'Tht-
, inTrIset is q uiet on-I Mlle is doing. and price.,
eon. by gr.:ling them to othr the aluiti i r,.,,,, ,,,,,t,,,,,a,..!






Inc tine IA 0- hor0e spring o
manufactured and guaranteed ang-
elus by C. W. Pucker. 11014 ine,
Ey , Ankh: 1101 ee
11,0. ••••••%105 Ma. how. tIncst
mote. four draw •rs, all attachments.
sold and Warr/Weil I.) k E. West. !top-
kinsviae, Ky.. aloe 50 00
An elegant tel of furniture, bedstead,
bureau awl wash-sion.t..1 I.V lb [D-
ann& Strtternolds, lieplineve le, and on
th obit ion at their store, value 10 Of'
- -A-lva-tetsosne stenv-winatiot- 0.14 
or lady . • aloe . it 00
11ne sti:yre stock att. ilwensboro
Jockey t tutu, value 30 00
A ••xl.O.yle sprIne-T,00tli suAy Ilornov and
itiltitator,- the hest mon Loma implement in
List., site
A Ito* loreo.11-Moder mt. • ale, .3„s tm
A fIrst-rItiss. standard ailver
stem -% tn-I, for gentleman. 0.01-1S,0t wur-
rauwal L. so michat, t larks•
Tyne., Valite 23 ou
A good (anvils cooking above_ with full
sto of vessels, coal or St ot.i, 't cue B.) tm
Suit of t ".tc 00
line 111101 Washing :Machine, w Iii
bench and wrInger, value 13 1,
line Missouri Steam Washing Machine,
-Hates 10 00
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons
"TIE Elmilin NUR"
Have just opened their second purchase of
SPRINC CLOTHING,
consisting of line tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4 Button Cutaways, Single





is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also




Fine Pongee Siliceoats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique t Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men





Ilome Library Cy elot,:di a
Elegant Large Album ..
Your Pound Gravity
A Patent Ruggy-shaft Holder










Every subseriber to the Welishy NTS Ex A
for 00e year, at 11.00, gets one ticket . Sollo•
scriber* to the Tat•Wtrai.v. ut 62.00 a year.
get two tickets, or for six month, 31.00, on,
ticket AO 1'; e". 11:ste*
t all on or addre,,
to. for Summer, just received.
Hopkins% ithe,
of tlis• laa , mai Beide, upon convistion,
baking read. rs Is a criminal In the eye tilviitu.o.eue awl rough nten
iglit Vock"ore Female College
m
-
tor congt es. 11 hell 1'11101MM tOk hitto 
f 2iletters requesting rue to Ike the crae 




I', .1.k I I ,r, oN
('rotten Hews.
spec Tretysith le-nt
UR, otrON. KY., May 17.-David E.
Barnes left here I.-day for 'eastern].
The funeral et You n g Boyd Will be
preached next Sunday at Old Mount
Zoar, by Rev. A. c. Dorris.
has shown himself to he a wise and ills- This is great an,t glorious country.
erect statesman, refusing to be governed We enjoy the freedom of a mighty re-
by the despotic policy of the Iron than- public. We have inalienable rights that
celor. His 'whorls and utterances no despot dare clieere. If we
prove that he is not lacking in that have five htitidred potatoe pill* to set
firmness which was Po sadly deficient out and ean't get any one else to 410 It
In his grandfather. Ills military record, we ran do it ourselves. 1 have jest tried
a series of uninterrupted vichirle•s, ails the xperiment tool know that it is 110.
the pride of hie fattier, and made him Dogs invaded the sheep ranch of A.
-long before he-came- to:Ms•-4hrotts hon. 11. 11,"„._,.....L 1414.4,,,eeerel wore we
'-'•(/a fit rig of the -people.'" _ _It lute_ --N.yri onion .a for RT0,10 4 wity4 nkely laM
said that not since the Black Prince
made glorious the closing years of Ed-
ward third's reign, has the heir of an
European throne achieve] the military
renown of "Unger Fritz " He led the
ettacking wing of the Prussian forme
that broke the Austrian army at Sulowa.
His troops gained the vietory at Woorth
and overthrew the French at Gravelotte.
lie wall at the head of his column% when
they wars the first to effect the siege of
Paris which terminated the brief but
bloody struggle.
Notwithstanding his splendid career
as • moldier he has been the champion
of pacific measures., when sue+ measures
did not compromiee the littnor of his
country. fit a few Weeks, at most. he
will pass from the stage, and the im-
pulsive, mates, harm-It-bred youth,
Ate son, will grasp the German sceptre.
seat, the iiiii nutter on tteeelekieses
made Its report, %hide WU adOpted as
read. It is as follows.
'The I /entrierats of Kentucky reaffirm-
ing the nin allegises• to the priteciples
embodied in previoue party platforno,
state and national, do especially de-
clare:
Eirst-Their unqualified confidence in
the admintetratioti of tirover Cleveland,
president of the United States, and
unflagging devotion to the doctrines
laid down in his lastaminal message to
congress: and they instruct their del-
egates to the National lientocratle Con-
ventiott torte, as a unit for his refonni-
nation.
Second-They regard all exaction!'
from the people, under guise of taxa-
tion, teepee! what may tw neceseary to
defray the legitimate expeneee of the
Gevernmetit, honestly and economically
administered. as legatized robbery' ; and
the settled po thlicy of e Republicna
party to tuitaililize otwl•ial inkluetries by
tinjuet and oppressive bounties levied
mainly upon the neceesatles of life
meet.. witIc their. determined,  conffems_
and Mutton a ill have no farther incen-
tive to cause that- material to depart
from the moral ways of the usual canine.
I have tinderetood that Rev. Those.
Abbott, of the l'niversalist church, will
preach the funeral of James C. Caroler's
little boy at his reeblence in Tradewater
the fourth Si nday in this month.
Probably uutie sixth of an average
tobacco crop has hrest *et this Atesson.
Dealers report that • great deal more
fertiliz-r has been diaposekt of this sea-
son than ewer before.
Ellis Long, son of T. L. Long, who
hae been confined to leis bed for a year,
Is Mourn to be Improving. 
I am glad to know that Mrs. Bowling.
of whom I made mention In the last, is
better. C. A. B.
Third-'filey indorse the proposal of
the ways and means eommittee, known
as the Mill's bill, as a fair, coneerva-
tive anti practical itwastere of revenue
re-fee-in, and applaud the C011 rite of their
repreeentatives in congress in Kit-hug
it a imaninintio anul hearty support.
Fourth-They deprecate es-cti iiii al ag-
itation, end denounce the efforts of tile
Republican party to destroy the auton-
omy of the eueveral states and eilllrell-
trate all political power in a centralized
government, by their repeated inter-
ference with state elections, and othet
invasions of their reserved rights. to re-
new factional strife among the people.
and to remand a large portion of the
Union to the corrupt methods of the era
of reconstruction.
Fifth-They cordially endorse tile ad-
ministration of Gov. 14trektier as *MI-
nently wise, patriotic and gateman-
like, and worthy of the commendation
and confidence of the people.




in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
FIR11121 Shirts mid Windsor Ties.
Who sell the gift goods are, morally, iis Medium to tronit trinr
hyro .. it ft to a 
The Largest Stock of
restoitisilde, for they are offering anM-
oho-erne nt, or prire, housekeepei sti
Ilse It loud that votizains a corrosive yob,.
o 1 n. his is a predicament in %Melt It
islilt possible our groe wcrs ill care to
place themselven alien they- (mire to
think seriously of the matter.
It enlist be borne in mind that every
one of these gift or prize baking pow-
dere are *them baking powders. These ANNOUNCEMENTS.
powder: cost less than u forcents • 
pound to produce; the gift or prize costs
but si few cent* more. They are wohl at
thc priee of a linst-class baking powder,
0-0 that the swindle, in a collinlereilll
aense, is enormous. hut the chief in-
ilinity'of the business consists in selling,
as presumably wholeaome. alt article of
• jmaitively injurioue titer:oder, and by
means of gift, or bribes Inducing ser-
vants or unstispecti lag limisekeepers to
purefrasesernl-stee inaster-aleildy food.
-There-strinrleilw-sware-pretinpi- meth&
of reaching these dangeroits practices
and punishing the isartie. etigageel lit
their promotion. If the present laws
are not ample, a e commen•I the matter NV I.:
tothe eonsio:eration of our State Board
oh Health for reeommenulation if such
additional legislation as shall be effective
for the proteetiott of the public.
• ..asaf..ft • soulhalA11111•1 hoteliers I te ki 11 tt1.
Thin, r, ugh stem.. poor cow s and •
tocalaw ago I 00 to 171
h"ice Inwhinor a" l'""'" "1,_. The ran Term will open on MON
D.% y, A
Pair to good botcher, 
T:1
'""' GUST 29. 's7. ex..,_i..,,,,,...,_i..,,,,,. faculty, %nor- ur
other information rail our address
shee o aud Lambs, Fair to g,scirt
. 4 30 to On J. VI. HI !IT.
llookinavIll itc
laglit medium butchers 3 15 to 6 a0 Ongh instruction and ruts as heretofore. rOT




1 1111111 1.1 inedltilll
. 3 30 not 95
7 50 too on
ta.)140 7 00
- E. IL'. G.
Don't waste time arid Money and un-
dergo needless torture alai the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will
akin! instant relief and certain cure in
every case of blind, bleesling, itching,
TrirrnaTind external Ringtim
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
it 0 K 14111141" IE.
W 11101:1/1.!. 
TI .VANOUNI . %I0 
MOSES WEST,
ass candidate for sherigof linstian county.




▪ cnottiolate for sheriff of Chrhyttan oty, at




a r grid plate for the office of Judge of the Court
of On  Plea. at the August election.
W .XICE At-1110111/ND TO AtiNfit/ENCE
JAMES DREATHITT,
ass ',wows te ter Judp of the t I of foot-
men Poem,. sutject to the action of she Itepubli.
can County contention.
roe Constable
via &UK A CT1101LIZED TO AN NOLIXELK_
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a candidate for Constable in the flop\ trisv ille
lltallict. Election lat Monday 01 Alienist
Curia!: ManfutEr,
pr. Mtn and Virginia Sts.
Same Old Stand.
liopairmg Spocialty.
Farmers Bring in Your Work and
Ilave it Beady for
Spring Me,
No Mb to lie Divided.
Prices Lower Than Efrer.
lave_secured_tke_ service, of 11. 
14 Wool and Straw Hats
and an elegant line of
Still in the Ring. mi-zwrs€5,
late style, from $1.50 UD
C. W. DUCKER, As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 16.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nick6rAlarm CUck
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
McCamy, of the late firm of McCain'',
Bonte & Co., In the filackamithing De-
partment
44"a<IPStrvirtIC7n; AI'"? - • _ ;,-• - --•
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
Kay 1, 1888.






















Dr. G. W. Hifi
( , A. Braalier-
I 4. II. Artustro
.1. W. Richard,
W. B. Brewer-
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HE Till-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-POBLI111114, KV-
sr Ere Priatill sad Publishing C..
treed at the piati-staileet filepitisaittlia• Ky.,
as seeeadseleas wetter.
MA'llEte.
Or twit, first lasertio, I I ss
• two tie*. I
one 550'k I fd
•oue toonth 5 On
Mires months C an
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4. opar., • 00
oirmais Copies . 10 to
Estero owireereber Ili•ts a Ticket 1st
er'Astaissoll loresesium Inistrlhattein
er witless see e r
AtiENTS
Who are authorized to collect mai-
1 'items to :he NEW ERA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Is. II. A rrustrong-I ..ertilean Springs.
iv. W. & .1. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardersti-Fruit Hill.
W. It. Brewer-Fairview.
.1i10. M. Renshaw-Era.
sA t RDAY, MAY WT
•
pease furubili*.tis the mimes of your viaitors
i absentee.. for this colonel. era reentry
1.1cr a favor that will he appreciated ;
W. W. Iltailforl, of Honell, was is the city
.iireday.
Mist Julia Veneaids. le stetting Mies 
Mary
Israeli! iteyr Lasky.
ise Vaal& [lamed, of Ripple Rend, is Visit.
relatives in the (qtr.
rank I ainphe.I, of t CIliOIl4l5. la violate
stiles bear the city.
r. W. g tteerall and hely. of Timer!), Vent
lay to the city.
lanilerman, of Trenton, @pent
*Insley is Use city.
✓ tine !towns be* retlitamt from • Muse
.k's trip to Hot Springs.
• Will Slurnley laud son to visiting MIPW U.
Hamral. of Lake Wv.r,
Morton. fArnierilte, is realise his
nilfather, Rev. Tho. Bottoinle).
to. Mary W,•*1 um. et "tastiest., Mu,,ii . is
tint( her sister, Mee. John 0. Rust.
F J I lat ne, on, of Fairview'a molt
heat men, spent Thursday re $hr.Iy.
r. I to ton Haley, of Auburn, is in the
on avoid to iii,, brother. In% Thos W.
•e4E1 9.04.
Oise latest hovels by various authors
Just received at, Boers* & hoses.
The Eikum Progress, has enlarged to
nine columns.
Heitaieting buggies a specialty at
trucker's. Old stand, Slit and Virginia.
Repairing el all kinds, cheaper thus
ever before on buggies' carriages etc.,
at IhIckeee.
11 t'inc.-Mrs. J. Will eye
leceous in vocal and instrumental mule
at her residua". on Sixth street.
1.1vy Buckner is having a free concert
daily, at his ofilee. The beet musical
Oaken tit employed.
Mrs. 1). W. Christian is very eick at
the residence of her son, Dr. R. B.
Christian, on Campbell street.
Mrs. A. P. Cantpbell'a residence has
received a fresh coat of paint and is
greedy improved in appearance.
John Yocum, of Davies. county, an
inmate of the asylum, eloped Thursday
night. Dilligent search le being made
for hint.
J WO. 0. Rust, Prof. Deetriche, Mills
Stark, Miss Mille and Mrs. Rose Bram-
hatil are attending ihe teachers' district
convetition at Eddy ville.
Ruck Leaven eaya be is Koisig to give
the boys a big dance if they win a prize
at Nashville. lie might as well get
things in shape for that dance.
A pleasant reception was given Wed-
neolay night at the residence of Dr. J.
P._ Thomaa, near St. Elmo. Several
parties from this city attended.
The-rock crustier emted by ttor-L.
N. railroad near the hioneisee bluff
known as Gray's heed, is now thorough-
ly under headway and turning out thirty
ear loads of ballast per day.
_ The Limit Guard. drilled all of Fri-
day afternoon at Sharp's Belli and will
repeat the program this evening. The
boys are makieg every exertion to
muter the difficult evolutions.
Rev. E. L. Powell is prosecuting_ an _
intereothig and successful revival at the A difficulty occurred Thursday In the
Christian church. Notwithatanding the
inclemency of the weather the church
Is filled nightly to its utmost capacity.
• Tne ease of tried thalami' against tin-
The 'utility Mselit-si Association meets
Moeda).
Gold or sliver heeded silk umbrella for
$2.15, at C. IL Latham's. Greatest bu-
stle ol the season.
Beadle, Boyd, late editor of the Pans,
Tenn., Tribuee, has taken editorial
charge of the Clarksville Chronicle.
C. B. Latham has just received a large
shipment of getiuthe silk, gold and silver
headed, steel ferruled umbrellas, which
are icor sale at $2.15.
The contract for the building of the
new hotel at Elkton has beets awarded
to a Mr. King, of Clarkeville, at $7,050.
Building will be commenced at once.
Cadiz Telephone: There were
Chinamen in town last Sunday-the
first celestials that ever visited Cadiz.
They came from Hopkinsville.
German imarance company and the I..
& N. railroad Is now before the common
pleas court The principles of law in-
volved in the two being substan-
tially the same, they will be tried joint-
ly.
Name the convention with a record
that will equal the one just held at Lex-
ington. There were only two delegates
of all the vast number in attendance
who suCcumbeti to Lexington liquor
and there was plenty of it going, too.
ey. Tuesday night at a late hour a thief
I not entered up to Thureilay night,
it is expected to do so.
IN PAN FRT.
uthern Cadets, Macon, Ga.
tilaville Light itirey Louisville, Ky.
. B. lat. itegt. Tipton, Iowa.
, Teats.
istin Greys. 'rotas.
lents Ride*, Atlanta, Oa.
rmitoge Guards, Nashville, Tenn.
. K. 2itit. Regt. Centreville, Iowa.
tham Light Guard's Hopkinsville Ky.
iemplon City Guard', Springfield 0.
. H. 2tid. Roe. Watertown, Da.
attanooga Rides, Chattanooga Tenn?
. II., Decatur, Ili.?
tickseaw Guards, Memphis, Tenn.?
anvil Guards, Menipide, Tenn
I. Rest. 73 men, Mettle, West V•.?
Ride. Norfalk Va.?
max Rides, Mobile, Ala.?
is Blues. Montgomery Ala.?
Wean& Rifles, New Orleans La.?
verners (nem Duhtique lows.?
eksburg Seminal*, Vicksburg Miss.?
I. Guards, Johnson City Tenn. ?
. I). R. Rid.s, Bristol Tenn.?
'merlin Rides, Knoxville Tents.?
7.451'
erchant Zouaves, Memphis Tenn.
'tyke Zotiane, Nashville Tenn.
aleh Zouaees, $cj4oOIs Mo.
ttery A., Louisville Kr.
gut Artillery, Vtlianapolis 1 tub
gist Artillery, ockville Ind.
ttery B., e'w Orleans 1.a.
mehington Artillery, New Orleans 1.s.
11a4 Ride Co., Dallas Tama.
tient& Artillery, Atlanta Os•
GATLIN OUR.
Ills Gatlin Gun Co., Nashville Tenn
ttery A Louleville Ky.
ttery K., Springdeld Ohio
-me .
Backleit's Arena Salle.
'rim beet salve In the world for I ins,
ridges, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
'ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Corns, and all Skin Entre
oils, and positively cures Piles, or no
y required. It is guaranteed to give
not satisfaction, or money refunded.
ee 13 cents per box. For sale by
B. Garner,
altcr &ail Holier Radford, two prominent
g farmers, of Petribrote„ were in the rib v effee 
he ticket officetell an entrance to t 
agent's office at`the depot mid appro-
r. Clio.. Wheeler. • prominent young mem
of the Paducah bar. spent Thu ',day with
collier, lir. Wheeler.
Sue Hewett, also has been toiling reta-
il in the (it y for some tone poet. returned
C,, her 11.11M. in Princeton.
Irl
, Misses Media, of Sant* Rosa, California,
Nave been the gue.ta of Mrs. .1._ 0.
It. Ton severaldayr.- -rem :nest Thareday
tag. -
rk and Toni Rites, who have been ea-
s in buster la Alabama for Mille moeth'
s,
through the rat''. Thursday, on it.v ten to
relative* lb South Christian
followiag names were registered at the
P ix Wedoesday: V DI. West. Illot 
springs;
C.101. Lary, Crania; Jas. Seltzer, ,Evansville 
Ir.*. Falk. thiladelptint; E. 11, 11)4e, Nash-
ville; W. I:. Irish, Cleveland; W. K. Nage;
Clilgtet .lic, Tenn; J. Kropp. CiarksvilleATenu.
111.1,/ Mi.e Willie Elliott re.
leibe I to Hopkinsville last Tuesley. after
mewling -sterol weeks .1 CIO., the ' dseat i
1' K. Torten. Mies Willis'. visite 
are
ye highly appreciated by her legion of
415 itt Cadiz Mr. DI F. Mhryer. of
mar ille. spent last Monday in Cadiz in the
rust ist bit  sem. leatetelaubery  bhryer.
priated to hie own tier the sum of one
dollar and forty-dye cents 41.451 which
sum was the property of Louisville &
Nashville railroad.
Matlissonville 'flutes: Dixie Rhea,
living about three miles west of town
was chopping timber last Monday and
felled a tree accrue twoof his milk cows. The subject of electric light and a street
The tree went In an opposite diresition*Tallway will likely come up at the next
front what he had aimed. Both the cows
Col. 1).1.. Johnson will deliver a lec-
ture at the close of Prof. Beaueliam's
school on "aesthetic culture." The lec-
ture will be a rare literary treat and
the people of Crofton and vicinity should
not fail to hear it.
Jo Frankel and Will Cooper are at
work on the program fur the fall meet-
ing of the Driving l'ark Association.
Five thousand copies of the pamphlet
will soon be hotted. They will issued
from the New Etta job-cffice.
The Commerciel club will meet Tues-
nay night. This will be an lemortaut
meeting and all members are requested
to be present. The time of the mass
meeting and other matters of importance
will come up for consideration.
A call liu been issued by the chair-
man for a meeting of the members of the
Democratic executive committee for the
-sieeototeoligreUlonat district to meet In
Madisonville, on June 2, to detertniee
the time and niediner.of snaking a nomi-
nation tor emigres's.
Christian county cast her vote in the
oonvention ail follows: -For delegates"-
at-large, eight votes each for McKaszle,
Hendrick and Watterson, four each for
Jun. D. Harris and It. B. Thompson;
(urinate electors, eight each for T. F.
Hallam and Jno. S. Rhea.
puteffice lobby at Clarksville be-
tween W. O. Brandon of the Tobacco
Leaf and Mr. W. R. Bringituret, propri-
etor or the Franklin House. Several
are dead and Dixieis short of milk atitl
butter.
Moms Greenwatie, a Lot year-old col-
ored boy living on the farm of E. J.
five miles south of the city,
was severely berned Wednesday morn-
ing while standing-before a fire. The
fire communicated with his clothing and
before assistance arrived lie was power-
less. lie died at night from his injurlee.
The c'sse Roblimon'e atIntinistratix
against the 1.. & N. railroad was deci-
Thursday -afters bog-and- bitterly-
• contested trial. The jury was out four
crumen's Purgative I'ess are purely hours find returned a verdict giving the
table and is the only remedy that
remove the bile from the system
plainttff foue thousand scialare. Judge
McI
,
hereon was attorney for plaintiff.
hoist griping or pain. For sale by L. II. Bush was chosen special judge.
B. Garner.
Chase Daniel and Ike Bradley, . both
'The ashville Brill.
"oolored, were fined $2 each before theN 
city court Wednesday for using insult-
he prize drill and encampment at ing language. The authorities are de-
liville is going to be an extensive af- termineti to break up this habit of con-
r. Many companies have already en- gregating upon the street corners and
il
ed and many more are expected.
e Latham Light Guards will start on 
filling the air with profanity, and they
are right In the determination. The
• ea,rly train Monday morning,
sluasiieul by a representative of the People 
are wILlsthem.
w ERA, who will faithfully chronicle McEirees Wine of Cardui is 
for sale
movements made. l'he following by the following merchants in Christ
ian
a list of thou already entered and of County.
oe expected to enter before Monday. H. B. Garner,
latirrogartmv ? after the 41. li.-4oitieer
me of the company 'adenine that it Hopper& Son,
J. R. Armietea.l. 
e






station patrons that the New Ex* is
frequently several days old when it
reaches them, anti the further complaint
that several issues of the paper have not
readied them at all. The fault is not
with the Hopkinsville pose:office, of that
we are satisfied. The only way to ac-
count for them is the careleesemee or
negligence of the mall agent, which
must be remedied.
Jest. A. Twyman and B. A. Chastain,
who for the past four months !melt been
recruiting in the glorious climate of
Californir, returned Wednesday night
bringing with them a young menagerie
and an aggregation of wild and woolly
western wonders. Among the collec-
tion was a pair of prairie dogs and a
shark's egg. The stunk that laid the
ege became too unwieldy and bed to be
r
etain-dtmott----
Steve "Voung, colored, who was placed
in the county jail to serve out a dime for
obtaining money under false pretences,
succeeded Tuesday in making hie escape
from the work-house manager. lie was
taken to the rock quarry in the norther"'
portions of the city an41 put to work.
While the back of the keeper was turned
Steve quietly pulled og his shoe, slipped
off chain with the hall attachment arid
•aipped for parts unknown. Steve is
the fourth prisoner iv bobse esca
ped from
Use work-house keeper Once the cateb
-
lisliment of that institution. The
strictest vigilance should he observed,
aid no prisoner permitted any libertie
s.
As a general thing the menibers of 
a
Chain gang lieven't the highest sense of
honor and a majority of them would not





blows were passed, when friends inter-
potted and preveited further trouble.
The difficulty ha" been satisfactorily ad-
justed.
The Madisouville Times says there
Is some talk that the Republicans of this
dietriet, will nominate the lion. C. J.
Pratt, of Madieonville, for congress.
They could certainly do no better as Mr.
Pratt la a man who is popular with his
party *Itif won't, come 'as near paling
in strength as anyone.
Listen to the Progress: "Elkton DOW
hail six daily passenger trains, the Chle
cage of Todd, to say nothing of the six
freight trains that come in and depart
from her depot every day. With a $10-
000 graded school going up, a $7,500
hotel, a new brass band, a slight chance
for an iron fence around the court-
house, two fine sulphur, wells and the
E. & G., a trunk line centering
in Elkton, what may we not expect?
meeting of the city council.
Clarkeville 'robaccO Leaf: The firm
of McGehee Bros. have rented of the
Elders the two stores formerly occu-
pied by Coulter Bros. and by Fox tit
Smith, and will won open in them com-
plete stocks of dry goods, clothing, etc.,
in the one and general groceries in the
other. These gentlemen are now very
extensive and successful merchants in
Kentucky. They have stores each at
Belleview, Newstead, 1.obgview and
Montgomery and are enterprising and
do a /pod busInees• -We Judge ills their
Intention to make this place their head-
quarters and a distributiog point for
their large business.
•
The Chime 014 021r•
Col. A. V. Townes, engineer in
charge of the Kentucky division ofAhe
contemplated Chicago & Gulf railroad,
is is receipt of a letter from headquar-
ters which justifies him In making the
following statement :
"The president of our Chicago road
was necessarily called away from his of-
dce,for a few days anti could not get our
coun lllll iication in time, ast we are in-
formed by the secretary of the company,
to make a 'statement for publication in
your paper this week, lie, however,
wieiree to state that we are in the ring,
ansiiiiTheifeei; fultite it-701f ftliWel r-
ivets of Union, Webeter, Hopkins, and
Christian counties, a definite proposi-
eion to build them the Kentucky illyza-
ion of what is now known as the Chica-
go & Gulf system of railroads, which
will furniati the needed competition for
business tommunity • 
We have lately obtained from our
legislature ail tie authority rotunda',
and in a very short time will be able to
give the public in the counties above
mentioned an opportunity to become in-
terested in the building and operation
of one of the grandest north and south
railroads on the continent, which will
connect the lakes and gulf on the short-
est practical line that can be built, and
which will be pledged to give our por-
of this state all the facilities for
traffic, which will allow the use of en-
terprise and capital in developing our
many and varied natural resourees in
coal, iron, lumber, and niany other
things.
YOU may state that the syndicate are
now, as we are informed, couipleting
their arrangemente to come to us. 't hat
Ins the  central point be-
tereen-die-Iiis anal &if, Wili-U lhe
base of operation at least for this state.
liVe are insured that as soon as their ar-
rangements are completed they
will come prepare,' for active
work, and that when they come
it will be to 5tity. All
that Is needed for the people to tio is to
exercise patience; for it takes a great
deal of time to severe (lie large amount
of money netelpal to start anti eomplete
such a great enterprise. Therefae, .we
hope the people in dies-using other
meritorious eaten -rises which are now
before them will not lose sight of the
one which we thine will be of entold
benefit to them.
Acrisman's Purgative Peas are mugs
coateti and pleasant to take. For sal.
by H. B. Garner.
PREFERRED LOCAL&
 ainir
Country tarsus lids at RENSHAW &
CLARK'S.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasitig announcement that
his has just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by tar the largest
anti malt elegiet ever brought to Otis
market.
Men's Straw lists in endless variety.
The largest lime of Children' Straw Hats
this side of New York at Shyer's Corner.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
l'aper, Tracing Paper. Impression
Pali"' etc. BUCKNEll LKA KLL.
Our Millinery Department is still in
full blast, notwithstanding the humane
trade we have had.- New Stylist' Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
boos and Flowers still ou hand, it will
taut pay you to past us by on this line ut





Beat Oriental flour $4 25 per bbl.
"Edwards water" mill meal Snits
Choice country hams.
Choice sugar cured hams
Breakfast bacon
Best leaf lard in market
Good N. 0. 'noisome" ...







.. 7, de lb
Rest-3-U*5 -efift putties- , Picts
blackberiles ... ,-
" stringless beans loci.
" marrow fat peas lacr-
•• 3 lb. can apricots
" Polk'r emend corn. 10ele
One lb can standani baking powder
Fete
Everything els, in proportion. Free
flinching In endless,. variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
_Corner. _
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many Mende
that owing to tte, extr. large. invoices of
New Summer Dry Goods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the present only, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap counter we have been run-
ning so long anti with such excellent
sucoess. In fact so rapidly have bargains
been pouring in to us that now our im-
mense double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never in the history
of our business career has such WeliMU-
Istion of bargains been pi .ced at mar
disposal. We can do it anti you call
rest sesured We will give our friends and
customers the full benefit of all we have.
'rry us at once. Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Main.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
poose, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rua,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
tine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCKNER LEAVELL;
Suwitr-cured home 13eta. at- REN.
SHAW & CLARK'S.
Bid for Coal:
I will receive sealed bid until May 21st,
for one years' supply of good lump coal
for the Western Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum, to bo delivered at the Asylum at
such times and in such quentitiee as the
Stewart may direct; not to exceed 10,060
bushel. in any one month. Said coal
must be good lump coal, free from nut.
slack or dirt, 7011w. per bushel, weighed
at Asylum, and settled for monthly by
said weights. I reserve the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
• F. L. WALLER, Stewart.
Ancther new It-e-e-est Ladles Fl tie Shoes
and Slippers at Shyer'a corner.
We have just received
Car Load of Fine Foroitore,
which oompletee our It i reiol V large stock
of
FURNITURE,
and we will guarantee to sell furniture
cheaper than anyone else in the city.
We also GUARANTEE ALL OF
OUR GOODS TO BK JUST AS WE
REPRESEN1"111EM. If you 410 not








Our stock of Metalic and Wood cof-
fins and caskets is complete and fur-
nished day or night.
Novelties in Ladles and Gents Collars,
Cuffs, Underwear and Hosiery at Shfer's
Corner.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
for good fits, tine trimmings awl well
reside clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A chace stock of foreign
anti domestic suiting" •nti trousering to
select from anti prices reasonable. He
lines strietly drat-clue tailoring an.1 the




No. 11 Seventh Street,
White Goan, C764111 Goode, Willi!
Goode, Sombre Shafera, Oesabinatkoes
sic, at 8hyer's Corer.
Preferred Locals.
SATINES.
The iiiiiiasouleat line of line Pietism"
In this city in solid Summer Shades as
well as dark colors, lower than New
York coat, how oh exhibitiois at Shyer',
Corner.
Our line °Millet Articles Is simply
superb. Seeps from 50ets. per dozen to
75 eta. per eake-Pears's, Luben's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we makes
a specialty of this line of goods- Lubin's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's', Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are






Quality high. Prices Firm with a strong ten-
dency to lower. Demand good.
Spring Goods in great demand. Our new





What Does it Mean?
FRIDAY




ericee are solistand tit air grades.
Qllotatioll is Useless!
We Can Suit Your Taste
We can suit your purse
See if we can't !
Bassett & Co• 9





Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thomima's Hardware Stare.--
Hay, Corp, Oats,,Brao,
Feed *Meal and Chirien-Feed,
Nancy Growls,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
drew ilaili
HOPKINS\ 11.1,F, Kt ,
-(Sealer in-
Granite and Yalle Monuments!
Clothing lower. Big drop of 10 per cent. Now
- is the time to buy
No change. Low prices still rule. Quality as
high as ever. Buy to-day.
Ladies' Millinery was given a lively raid. No
), change from our regular low prices. Hurry
1 if you want good choice
f Prices down to lowest notch. Struck bottom.
1 Safe to-buy large quantities to-day. Bargains
in all lines never equaled. We intend to keep
' selling all season on to-day's basis. Of course
you're with us. Will be glad to see you at
IKE LIPSTINE c:omsst az, deiLy Ninritix SEVEireet.
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
THE POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this cityi, -
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best 
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control th
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, Stylish in tilt. They are beauties. 
All these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line ot garments were ever shown in this city.




Successor to 3-no. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 
Button Frocks.
Best Material & Workmanship CINCINNATI
AT-
BOTTOM FIGURES.









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. 'rhos. Heagerty




COMER I, 111110VARIO I
GRAND JUBILFicolebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
_ittt_ 01/wl-j316 110 
IIXOURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
gctolo
W. G. WE SILER W H. FAXON, Iteea.keeper
JOUR b. KILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Conjoin lerthants ai Grail Dollen,
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSVILLZ, KY.
Liberal Ailvesees ea Consignments. All rebates neat
 as Oessesd by Isseranes
DirCPWICTIE11.
'IN OW 41.1. MEN BY THES1 PRESENTS:
PLThst E. It Bassett. W. A. Witgus, H H.
Abernathy. WI. Cooper, W ic [lawmen. C
W. Metcalfe and S. Walton Foray, with their
associates, have this .lay oomplied with an the
poWers of law Is such caeca mail* and pro•
eldeet, and have formed themselves tato a body
ate, which shall he tam d ed an 'soya as
c"9rrrir4 owner,- lel Club," wed Its prttielpel
place of bailee., shall he Hirpkinsville. Ky.
Its oldeet and hominess shall he to promote
the commercial interests sail the general web.
fa.e of the city of HoplinsvIlle aad state of
Kentucky.
Its mithorired capital stork Is 111.0011, 'which Is
divided Into oof thousaad shares of nye dollars
earl A member antno other shall be sanded
to one share for which he shall pa awe dol-
lars within two weeks after his iti
membership.
It shalt ilea i *pertain' as =Miaiairit-
elm are Sled Is tail: M-
ilne for record. wide hillivrvral=1171111, elf April,
low. and shall twetteue tbm ISPOKistees by
law. tweety sew years. bet May at May time
terminate by a neasii MOSv.5551 be amemibers.
Thy Ithoheitt amount et er lia-
bility So waits. Me eargamMllia oast at as
Uwe inibirst Unit shall be treseir-Ilvio
.11,11ars.
The privalemissly et Ils asSibses dasil se*
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